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. . be easily demonstrated, by clipping a part of the silk, or
)¢ Gil EU Gi %gric£1u lui et, covering it w-ith a piece of' fine cloth ; every fibre

destroyed, or covered, will produce a-failure of kerniel or
Published Monthly, at Toronto, C. W. grain on the cob.

TE R MS. One of the unexplained circumstances adverte to, is

ONE DoLLAR A-TEAR, IN ADvANcE. the fact, that an ar of corn, having white kernels mixed

r with the yellow, wthen planted promiscuously, the ap-
Twelvej copies, for one year ............ 3s. 9d. each. parently perfect white kernel, does not produce a white

To clubs and societies T ar, nor a hybrid between the two, but yellow corn-
ly a little mixed, the white in no case predom-Twenty-five copies and upwards....half-a-dollar each. nai The same singularity occurs in niaxing the Tus

New Subscribers can be furnished with back numbers carora and sweet corn, ond te red, (or kissing ears of
for 1848 and 1849. old times), that occassrionaoc illy occur, do not produce, ro

Bound Volmnes, for 1849, will be supplied for rs., planting, the kind from which it was derived.
delivered atour office. Ar ther singularity n its tendency to change, is the

Allremittnes ould e fwd toN W . fact, that any variety of our climate, on beng removedM AL , Proitt e rietor, T orto. d t to Southern Ohio, Indiana, or more southern States,Twecopie, oro yearonto... 9 a changes its charact. ard pefc oi kernlfom o rnel-enwongates
Letters are expected to be post-paid. a r a t the crown, and dents-runs into a in-

'crease of Trows, fromi eit to tw%%enty-four.

INDIAN CORN--ITS PECULIAaRITIEs. A Mexican variety, n which every kernel is husked,
like a common e ar of corn, on being grown in this

There bave been observed sorne singular anomalies, climate, will the first year produce ears one halfor more
in the hybridization or mixing of diff-erent varieties of entirely nakzed; and, on the second or third planting,
corn, that are difficult tot explain, b changed into a common eight rowed variety, not

A field of yellow corn, planted in the neighbourhood distinguishable froin soe of the kinds in common use.
of a white variety, which flowers at the same period, at There is a slow change and mixture of varieties and
the distance of halfda mile, or even more. will, when colors, we are aware, affected in time; yet the small
ripe, exhibit the mixture in a greater or less degree, ne- eight rowed, and the large eight rowed-the Dutton
cordimg to proximity; and these grains are not half twelve rowed-are still to be found, intact, and pure,
bloods, but apparently entire yellows and entire whites. which would hardly be expected, where adjoining farms
This change is perfbrmed by ·witds alone, as the bee and grow often veh diffrent varieties.. According to tie
otler insects do not meddle with the silk, which is the well establish doctrine, that all species cross and mix,
pistil or female organ-for this plant is monScibe, hav- all strong and peculiarly marked varieties ought tô run

g its male and female organs in distinct and separate into one common ehfracter, the joint blood of an the
flowers, and not in the came receptacle. This act cani races.-r ural ne-Yoreer.


